
Year 1 and Year 2 

28th May 2021 

News and Reminders 

Shout out to the isolators! 

We just wanted to say that we really missed the children (and adults) who had to stay at home this week due to having to 

isolate. Key Stage 1 was just not the same! Well done for adapting to this big change and for working hard on your Seesaw 

tasks. We look forward to seeing you back after half-term. 

 

300,000 steps in May challenge 

It has been really fantastic to see evidence of so many active sessions undertaken by the children. Thank-you so much for 

your support and encouragement with this and for posting pictures on Seesaw for us to see. Well done to the children for 

trying to achieve their target. I know many children have been coming to school wearing Fitbits and equivalents but please 

could we ask you not to send in the children with valuable watches that cannot afford to be replaced should they be lost or 

mislaid. Furthermore, no watches should have the facility to take pictures or video as this could result in a breach of 

data protection. Many thanks for your support with this. 

 

Farm Fun! 

Yesterday, we had some very special visitors in school. We were visited by ‘Ark Farm’ who brought along a selection of 

animals for the children to see and pet. This included a donkey, goats, chickens, ducks, farm dogs and a particularly relaxed 

pig who dug a hole in the field to laze and sunbathe in! It was really great for the children to enjoy visitors in the school 

again after so long and some children created some amazing writing as a result of the visit. Please note: for those children 

who missed the visit, a video has been posted on Seesaw for your children to watch. 

 

 



Break the Rules Day 

Today has been break the rules day in school and the children arrived looking particularly fine! Excitement levels have been 

high with children being able to bring in a fizzy drink, have ‘naughty’ snack to enjoy and call their teacher by their first 

name (who knew teachers even had first names?). Thank-you for your support with this event in helping raise much needed 

funds for the school. For those children who were unable to take part due to isolating, a new date will be organised for you 

so you don’t miss out. More details to follow on this. 

 

Book Appeal 

If you happen to have any picture books that you were thinking about clearing out from home, we would be really grateful 

to receive them. We would like to put a box of books out on the playground at break and lunchtime to give children another 

activity to enjoy. Please label any donations ‘KS1 playground books for Mr Glanney’. Many thanks in advance. 

 

After half-term. 

We have a lot of exciting things planned for after half-term. Our first week back is Sports Week, followed by Literacy 

Week (WC 14/6/21) where some surprises have been organised. Also, our new topic will be ‘Rainforests’ should you like to 

research this with your child over the half-term.  

 

Homework 

There will be no homework set this week due to the half-term, however, optional activities may be set on Seesaw. 

Alongside this, children can do extra tasks to boost their maths skills using ‘Hit the button’ and Numbots. Both are 

excellent for fluency and really help develop the children’s quick recall of times tables and number facts. Please let us know 

if you have lost your child’s login details. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


Our Learning 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trekking for water 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ark farm visit 



Sun Safety 

                                  

 



 
 
Neil Armstrong biography writing 
 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Setting up shop to use money practically 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Literacy and Topic: 

 

The children continued with their topic of ‘Significant Explorers’ over the last two weeks. We discovered why Neil 

Armstrong is significant and developed our note-taking skills to select important facts about his life and then turn this into 

a biography. We also looked at timelines and how these plot significant events in history.  An optional activity has been put 

onto Seesaw for the holidays where the children can listen to astronauts read space stories direct from the International 

Space Station! 

 

Maths: 

Year 1 have been looking at number bonds to 20 and then started a new topic all about money. Specifically, being able to 

identify smaller coins progressing to larger coins and notes. It would be great if you could get the coins out at home over 

half-term for the children to count with. Year 2 have been looking at names and properties of 3d shapes and had a go at 

continuing shape patterns and this week they have been exploring fractions (1/2s and 1/3s). Important information we 

discovered: the top number in a fraction is called the numerator, the bottom number is called the denominator and 

fractions should always be equal in size. 

 

Religious Education: 

We wrapped up our topic ‘Are some stories more important than others?’ by comparing those that we had looked at and 

considered the messages they contain. We then wrote a book of review of our favourite story. Last week we spent some 

time thinking about how essential water is to our lives and how, in some countries, people struggle to obtain clean water. We 

tried to re-enact this by walking laps of the MUGA pitch with cups of water whilst performing challenges designed to be 

hazardous. We realised how lucky we are to have water in our homes and then made posters about how we could save water. 

 

 

 

 



 

Christian Value Certificates Diary Dates 

Congratulations to the following children for demonstrating 

our Christian Values over the last two weeks. 

 

Beech-  

21.5.21 -  Khayrah Malik for LOVE. Khayrah is always such a 

kind and caring friend to others in the class. She ensures 

everyone is included in games at break and lunch times when 

they feel left out. 

 

28.5.21 - Harvey Ashall-Lewis for RESPONSIBILITY. 

Harvey always puts 100% effort into his writing and has 

blown my socks into outer space with his Neil Armstrong 

biography writing task.  

 

Birch- 

21.5.21 – Blake for RESPONSIBILITY.  Blake always give 

100% to everything he does and is a great role model in our 

class. He also does a great job in his role as the Eco Warrior 

for Birch Class. 

 

28.5.21 – Kyden for RESPONSIBILTY. This week Kyden has 

been working so hard on his reading and writing. Kyden has 

been trying hard to work more independently and try his 

Monday 7th June: School reopens. 

 

WC 7th June: Sports Week (more information to follow 

via e-mail). 

WC 14th June: Literacy week in school. 

 

                                      

 

 

 



best all the time.   

 

Blackthorn- 

21.5.21 – Freya O Callaghan for RESPONSIBILITY. Freya is 

showing a fantastic attitude towards her learning. She has 

produced some excellent work recently and should be very 

proud of herself. 

 

28.5.21  – Mollie Salter for RESPONSIBILITY. Mollie has 

shown a real responsibility to improve her work; in particular, 

her dedication to her handwriting has led to her being on a 

pen trial. She is also really helpful around the class. 

 

 


